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Need Is Seento Cut World Series Prices; New GolBall WillBenefit Duffers.
SOFT PEDAL BEING PUT

ON SUCH TALK, HOWEVER

Annual Classics Have Become Impregnated With
‘'“Big Money'*' Idea—Some 1 of Men in Game

Are Indifferent to Public Opinion.

BY JOHN B. FOSTER.

Nl'-W YORK. October 14.—The soft pedal is being put ou ta'.k of re-
ducing world series admission prices in 1925—talk which made its
appearance simultaneously with the breaking of the Giant bribery

scandal.
After another record-breaking "gate." despite the scandal, some of the

.owners ;irc beginning to say that, after all. the public "stood for" the
caudal- of I')!'* and 1924, and that they will "stand for” again the high

prices which make world series such juicy plums and put such heavy
money temptation upon players of the high-ranking teams.

I.hiring the p living oi the 10J4 world series the talk about reducedprices gained considerable headway, especially among owners of the
National League, wit ch had been hit by the scandal. The American League
owners were h-s positive at the moment that they favored such a reduc-
tion- for they were not facing the unpleasant situation that existed in
the other league.
Kij! now --well, the next series is

•P >* Hr away. and a lot ran he for-
-9 J~otf»-u in a year. As the Winter
wears on and the uo\t playing season
* pj>n *arhes. tin* saner counsel of
those v\ ln» are hetiinninc to experi-
e Tie «*¦ a oliaiiKP «»f thought may h»
t orient ton. There ar* men in base
ball who art absolutely indifferent to
public* opinion berause they have
mad<- f hemsel v»s I Ii \«* that the
’-rani.' is a nr«*ssit\ t«» the roiiniry.
!*Ke hread. Tli»*s#» individuals are
blind to r*v«-ryt hinir • s• • #*j»f money—a
quality which runs all pro-
fessional sports in Aim l ira.

Ml Out of Proportion.

>non|.| | )r lii*rh »nou«h to produce a
pb-ndid "uiib 1 ." and the reward

voubi b» wi.rt li\ t.f till' athlete. There.
*s ,H * reason why a ball player's serv-
ir, s t«» tin Nation should be eon-
s-id*-reel (1.m1.1. ..r triple lh.- value »f
!h<- services «.f tlir country's artists
*'ml profess!.ma I men. There is no¦ li.-if.- In bring the I.nil pljij.-r into
. State <>r p.iiiirv, but just tin- same.
In. re is tn> reason w hy he should be
rewarded above other mortals who
'•doing their shar. to make this
world excellent ground for news

•fa I in fers.

Hill So Strongly is ih.- world series
atmosphere impregnated with "big
money now that even the umpires
have threatened a strike unless they
gel thejr tifingers deeper into the
1925 dividend.

<»ne thing tin* 192) world series
pro\.-d was that tiek.-ls for a world
s- ri.-s game .-an b.> sold fin* day b.-
tor.- tin- game, and the day of (he

eO'iti. if n.-.-.-ssa ry. They did it at
Washington. This leaves some room
f"r illation, but perhaps not hall
a.- much as wh.-n the ti -k.- s ar.- dis-
iribiil.-.l "cv. ra I days in advan.-e of
t o gam. as is the usual eustom. If
on open (.I)Mb- sab- be.-am. lln rub.
I 1.. r. e.oild m. longer be hurled
iharg.-s of maiiipulal ion of I i.-krls
b> those win. had access to them.

VIRGINIA POLY AIMS
. TO TRIM MARYLAND

'KSBt'RG. Va.. October 11.— |y i rginia p,.|v is getting ivadv for |
the bailie with Maryland in Wash- i
iiigl.m Satin.lay This is one ..f the!big games of the Poly grid card and

t "in-li i übltage is drilling his charges ;
at high speed.

There w as no scrimmage yesterday, j
hut the tough work will begin today Iand last until next Friday morning,
"hen the big red team will board
tbejr special Pullman for the Capital
City.

' T,>* Cobblers had bard luck in
Richmond against Auburn last Satur-
ri.e. but did him. h belter than any
one here expected in gelling a 0-0 tie.
.Ml of lh.- eadids realize! that Poly
' .1 - np against one of the heaviest and
1 -I I. am.- in tin- South.

I ‘on Rutherford fad'd on three dif-
li.-nll 1 i.-Ks, ordinarily the Bristol

would li.iv>- made at bast one of
th* ni. II hopes to g.-t started, no i
‘loubl. against Maryland, as he did -
last v*;;r ft was Uutherford who at-
I rat; led attention last season by Peg-
'istering three drop kicks against the
Old Twiners.

Poly is fully as strong as last Fall
and has superior reserve strength.

The players are all in good shape and
Coaeh Cabbage will throw bis entire
strength again at Maryland in an ef-
fort to land the first Southern con-
ference contest of the campaign.

SCHAEFER AFTER HOPPE
FOR 4,000-POINT MATCH

NI-.\\ TOUK. Oof ober 11. —Young ’
.Take Schaefer of San Francisco in a i
t .-I eg ram received here last night de- I

lar.-d that he has .posted in San |
Francisco the sum of jr.ftft to go as a I

side bet to play Willie Hoppe a 4.ooft-
point match at 13.2 balkline billiards
in any city agreeable to the title-
holder.
c JToppe stated that he had not been
notified of the challenge, but that If j
Schaefer will give him a month or
Six weeks in which to prepare him-
self he will play him in either Chi-
•ago <>r New York for any sum that I

Schaefer names.
Hoppe's title would not be involved

n the match, as he cannot be chal-
iifiiged for his crown until after the
uljaying of a world championship

i juurnamenl.

JKANSAS WHIPS VICENTINI.
“BUFFALO. X. Y.. October 14.

Ijjbcky Kansas won the decision over
1kills Vicentini at the end of a holly
.jrtritested ID-round bout last night.

Kansas weighed 133 Hi and Vicentini
1)84 'a*

WILL NOT HAVE QUINT.
!(• Manhattan Athletic Club will not

Organize a basket hall team this sea-
tf(.n, according to Manager Chris j
Hutchinson.

89th DIVISION—Former
. Members and Families of
jBL Mil Ken Who served in Funston.

B V Frapre or Germany: General (
|J V MW ¦ William M. Wright has been |

‘1 W ff M mane cuairman of a Memorial
Vl Os V CotnmiFsion to erect anitah’e j’WR monument to commemorate -

ou. gailant o. . i ... a !
division's deeds in the

World War. Your help is needed. Please I
<imiinum, ate witu JOiii. C. rl. sot, Loco oto-i
retary. 89th Society. 2706 Munitions Building, j

CENTRAL
AUTO WORKS
441-451 Eye St. N.W. j
Phone Franklin 6805

General Automobile Repairing.
Fender and Body Repairing.
Chassis Str a i ghtening and j

Welding.
Blacksmithing and Spring

Work.
I pholstering and Trimming. ¦

* Painting and Lettering.
Body Building.

LANDIS CONTINUING
PROBE OF SCANDAL

N'KW YORK. October 14.—Sparks
j from the bomb thrown into base hall by
the suspension of Cozy Do'an anil

i .1 inmy u'Ooimell for attempted bribery

I probab'y will be stamped out separately
and with deliberation during the Winter

i by Commissioner I.and is.
"The inlvestiga tion sti'.l is being con-

i ducted.” Judge Landis said last night
1 before leaving here for Chicago. "I
! won't say whether or not I'm satisfied

with how far I've gone already. The.
future will tell that."

Other trails broken during exploration
of the Dolan-O Connell expose, and
which may be followed by the commis-
sioner. include charges made by Ban
Johnson. Barney I trey fuss and ‘Tied"
Dooin. a former catcher.

Johnson's allegation went back into
the world series t.f 1903. when he asserl-

I ed that Lou Criger, a catcher, had been

i approached by gamblers. Dreyfuss ac-
; .-used Cozy Dolan of tampering with
j !‘ie Traynor, Finite third sacker. Dooin
! declared that a former catcher of the

Giants had offered him a $40,000 bribe.
Johnson and Dreyfuss have threat-

| ened to force an investigation of the

i separate threads, and many well known
: sporting writers encourage a complete
| inquiry for the good of the game,

LOSES GOOD BOXER
BY NOT TAKING TIP

m I' MR PI.A V.
NMW YORK. October 14. Here's

* one that the shrewd Faddy Mullins
-manager of Harry Wills. Kx-mid-

| dleweighl Champion Mike O' I >..wd and
World Light-heavyweight Champion
Mike M* Tigue—ncssed.

j Hack in I h.* w inter of 1921. Kid
Murphy, that grand little tighter of

I Another day. wrote to Mullins in-
viting him to run down to Trenton

jand look over a promising young
j featherweight who liaii all tlu* .-ar-
jmarks of a coming champion. Faddy
1 read the letter and smiled. No doubt
j lie attributed the nice things written
1about the boy to a father's pride in

| tiis offspring— for the boy was none
I other than Tommy Kid .Murphy.

lent Kid Murphy was right. Young

I Tommy has been performing very

j well, indeed, for the short time he
has been in competition, and has at-
tracted the attention of several big
managers, who are falling over them-
selves to sign up the boy. The Kid,
who is partly blind and conducts a

i newsstand in Trenton, just .“miles
| at the fanciful propositions put be-
fore him and has decided to have
the major say in contracting for his
boy's appearance.

Tex Rickard very seldom passes
up ih chance to introduce new fa<-es
in hi fistic emporium, and he has

! hooked the boy to appear in Madison
jSquare Harden in the near future.

Fut Tommy Kid Murphy’s name in
your book as worth watching. He's
a chip off the old block.

BOXER AND JOCKEY
AND GOOD AT BOTH

! By the Aweeintert Pr^sg.

| CIN'CI.VXATr, October 14.—From
; the squared arena to the sporting

1 silks of a race track is the route
j taken by Dannie McAuliffo, the
i Louisville. Ky., boxer-jockey who is rid-
! ing at the Latonia race track,

McAulliTe decided *the thrills de-
' rived from the galloping of thorough-
j bred h..rkes more Interesting than
| the thumps received in the ring. A
- year ago lie laid aside the gloves
that fitted a bantamweight and en-
tered the Kentucky plant as stable boy.

MeAuliffe's first big chance came
at the recent Raceland meeting. He

1 was one of the outstanding riders.
iand scored an average of more than
I two winners daily, with a record of
j7O places in 120 starts. On one
j occasion he rode in all seven races,
i finished first four times, placed in

two and finished third in the other.
He Is only 21 years old, and in 10

lights around Louisville gave a good
account of his ability and was known
as a heady performer in the ring,

t His headwork already has displayed
Itself on the track.

COBB TO PLAY OFTEN.
AI'UI’STA, <!a., October 14.—Ty

Cobh, hack; home after attending the
world series, stated that while he did
not intend to play through the entire
schedule next season he probably would
lake part in 7T> or 100 games.

/ COMFORT
WEAR

WITH THE /fifiSL
long

SEMI-SOFT
ISm/t packet

p~ J

BANKER HARRIS NOW,
NOT MANAGER BUCKY

“Stanley Raymond Harris, Invest-
ments." may he the gilded lettering
flt. Hie ofitve entrance in years to
come of the first man to pilot a Wash-
ington base bail team to u major
league pennant and a world cham-
pionship.

Hucky joined the ranks of business
men yesterday when lie signed a
contract with an Investment bunking
bouse of ttiis city, although he will
not begin his new work until after
he returns from a br(ef visit to iiis
home at Plltston, Pa. He will con-
tinue with the bunking firm unfit the
time to take the world champions to
the training camp at Tampa, I'la.. ar-
rives.

‘‘Barring accidents, I probably will
have a long base hall career ahead of
me." said Harris. “But the base hall
season. Including Spring training,
runs only from the latter part of
February to October. I'm certainly

not going to idle away nearly five
months every year, no marter how
successful I may he in base ball.

“I have bad several flattering busi-
ness offers, but ph-ked the banking
prof-s- ion heiause l( holds su< h gr<at
opportunities for the future. In any

event. I'm going to work just as hard
as a banker as I did to land Wasli-

, irgton on top in the American League
: i.id to beat ttie Oiants in the world
* -rles.

CHISOX BEAT GIANTS.
MOXT RE A 1,. October 14 —The

Chicago White Sox defeated the New

York tliants, 6 to 1. yesterday, thus
evening up the series. Today the
cluhs will open at Quebec. w*-.*re they
will also play two games before sail-
ing Wednesday evening for Europe.

ST. PAUL WILL PLAY
COAST LEAGUE TEAM

yT. PAUL, Minn.. October 14. — The
St. Paul American Association base
ball team won the “junior world
series" championship yesterday by
defeating Baltimore, the Interna-
tional League pennant winner. 6 to

3. in the ninth game, and Immediately
a nine-game series with the- winner
in the Pacific Coast League was ar-
ranged.

It will he the first time the cham-
pionship of the class AA leagues
has been determined. The coast
league race ends Sunday and still is
m doubt. Seattle was leading today,
with lais Angeles and San Francisco
close up in second and third places.
Details of the association-coast
league contest will he worked out

later.
Fending the outcome of the coast

league race the Saints will go on a
Western exhibition tour.

The final game of the extended
Association-International series wa-
taken by tin- excellent pitching of
left-handed Howard Merritt and the
all-around good playing of the en-
tire St. Paul line-up. The Saints
made it three straight f rum the
orioles. Dixon and Drcsscn hit
homers for St. Paul.

GREBANDLOUGHRAN
IN TEN-ROUND DRAW

PHILADELPHIA. October 14
Harry Oreh of Pittsburgh, middle-
weight champion of the world, and
Tommy Loughran of Philadelphia
fought I ft' rounds to a draw last night,
the decision being given by the ref.
eree after the judges had disagreed.

Tile weight of each man was given
as 16.8 pounds.

Both men tried hard for a knock-
out. but they appeared to lack the
necessary punching power. Greb’s
title was not at stake.

MURPHY BEATS NOBLE.
TRENTON. N. J. October 14. —

Tommy "Kid" Murphy defeated
Tommy Noble of England la-M night
in a 10-round bout. Peter Ifisic of
Harrisburg suffered his first knock-
out of 200 contests at the hands -of
Sammy Fulton, Trenton.

BOUT TO MIDGET SMITH.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. October

14.—Midget Smith, local junior light-
weight. won the Judges’ decision over
Eddie McCarthy of Denver in a close-
ly contested six-round bbut here last
night.

>o fewer than 7.000.000 Americans
use firearms for sport.

DR. O. F. WILLING TELLS:
Strangest Play I Ever Saw.

THE first national amateur championship in which [ played was that
at St. Louis in 1921, which was won by Jesse Guilford of Boston.
It was there that I witnessed the strangest play that ever tame to

my notice in an important tournament.

It was in the qualifying round. When all the scores were in it was
found that Russell Smith of Portland, Orcg., a former holder of the Pacific
Northwest championship, which I won this year, and Prescott S, Rush of
St. Louis were tied for thirty-second place among the qualifiers.

Pndcr the rules Smith and Bush
went to the first hole to play off the
lie. As Smith’s friend and fellow
townsman-I volunteered to do caddy
service for him.

The first hole at the St. Louis
Country Club is about 400 yards in
length. Sklrtiiur ffcc fairway on the
left, well off the tee, is a gully prob-
ably 25 feet In deoth, filled with long,
tangled grass. SHU further to the
left, on a hank above the gully, are
a lot of trees of varying size. Both
gully and trees are considerably off

j the line, particularly the trees, and
j no one expected that they would (ig-

’ ure in the mat Mi.
Bush was first to play, getting off

¦ a beautiful drive straight down the
fairway. But Smith, hitting the hall
with terrific force, pulled it far
around. It made for the clump of
trees overlooking the gully at the
left as if determined to gel us much
off the course as possible.

“It's all off now." 1 said to myself.
Bui this was a mistake. The hall,
by one of those strange chances
which help to make golf so surpris-
ing and so interesting, struck one
of the trees —one that couldn't have

been more than six inches In diam-
ete—ricocheted off it Into the gully,
hit a stone there, bounded high into
the air and came down in the fair-
way. about 200 yards from the tee.
Not a bad distance at all,

I guess Russell must have been a
hit dazed by this shot. Although he

was 200 yards from the flag and play-
ing against a strong wind, he was
going to use his mashie on the next

shot. I urged a midiron on him and
he took the suggestion. The result
was one of the most beautiful plays
you ever saw. He laid ids ball twoj
feet from the cup and got down in
3, while his opponent, who was past j
the pin with his second, needed two
pulls to hole out. Smith qualified for

tournament plaj ; Bush didn’t. Such i
is golf.

However. Russell lost to Bronson
of Seattle in the first round.

ZEV CAPTURES THIRD

RACE IN SUCCESSION
I,A ToN IA. Ky.. October it Zev. |

black speed marvel of the Rancocas
stable, who arrived in Kentucky last -

Thursday, won his third race in three

successive racing days here yesterday j
when he ran away from Idle Hour J
Farm’s good sprinter Raffling and i
completed the 6-furlong journey in |
Lift 1-5. the fastest time recorded at !
Latonia Ibis Fall.

"Got Zev in again tomorrow?" K.
R. Bradley inquired of Sam Hildreth,

trainer of the Ham-ocas star, after the
race. "Wish there was a spot."

answered Hildreth. "I'd like to see
him heat that 1:09 4-5 track record,

then Pd retire him to the stud."
This probably is the last year Zev

will bo seen under colors, as it is j
likely be will he sent into 111? studj
next Spring.

WOOD ANNEXES HANDICAP
TOURNAMENT AT ARGY.LE
With a handicap of 20 strokes,

William B. Wood, won the tombstone
tournament of the Argyie Country
Glut) from a field of 73 competitors
when he planted his flag on the

twentieth hole.
Carl Noetz.-I waft second with a

handicap of 2ft. and Joshua W. Carr,

w ith a handicap of 2S, was third.
The regular annual fall handicap

tournament will commence Sunday
morning.

BRITTON WINS FIGHT.
“XKWARK, X. J.. October 14. Jack
Britton. ftsmer world welterweight
champion, outpointed Philty Krueg of
Harrison in a 10-round bout here last
night, according to the unanimous
opinion of the newspaper men at the
ringside. Britton weighed 150 and
Krueg 154 pounds.

MIAMT, Fla., October 14.—Gene Sara-
zen. former national open and profes-
sional golf champion, will be pro at the
Hollywood links here this winter.

Inside Golf
By ('liesler Horton——

In order (o apply pressure ngtilnsl
the hull with the right shoulder Inst
ns the ball is taken by the elubbend
this is the le\erage against

the bull—-the right
I shoulder must be

held up. When
f A this shoulder Is

A / 1.1 held up In pluce

J I her'- l« n sort of

V\ l/y\ it dip to the cl ith—-
\ \Jllc\ -end Just ns it
\Mv 1 reaches the hot-

JmLt I torn of its nrc,

[jLjfl J ahlrh is at the In-
A / .Hint the bull is

yf iff I taken. At this in-
A/ 1/ I / -Hint the club-
/yTj r" 7 bend pulls hardest

I LEFT ARM '. h- *ri"’

/ '
c*, O »,rUT

grip, bow ever.

J ANDfmtt1 ™
E ,f hands

DkMzT- I|p merely left to

lienirel ves. Just
—— . is this ilip takes

»»•••«• . should be sfrniglil
lit the elbow mid there should be n
feeling that It Is being held against
the side of the body. 4flrr the ball
Is bit the left nrni follows on through,
pfter the bull. The left arm then
finishes the stroke sllghily bent nl the
elbow. I nless It Is held to the body
slightly I not bending at the elbow »
as the ball Is hit, II will finish with
the elbow 100 niueh broken.

PUGILIST IS ACCUSED
OF BEATING A WOMAN

MOW YORK. October 14 T. <1 Moore.
lOngll.xh middleweight boxer, for whose
arrest a warrant was obtained by a
Brooklyn woman on charges of as-
sault, has been released in custody of
his attorney for hearing tomorrow

Tile woman. Mrs. Josephine Ward,
said tlie pugilist struck her several
times wiMi his lists on June 7 last,
breaking a rib and inflicting other in-
juries that necessitated a doctors at-
tendance.

Moore denied the charges, and said
the conq-'ainant had demanded and re-
ceived SSOO from him ih return for a
promise that .'he would make no effort
to stop his fight with Harry Greb here
last Summer.

GOLF STARS IN MATCH.

ATLANTA, Ga.. October 14—Golf
champions of two will m» • t
here UxJay in an exhibition foursomu.
Uyri! J. U. Tolley. Fr«-n«’h open cham-
pion. will team with IVrry Adair, twin
Southern rhampion. against *‘Kobhy“
Jones. American amateur ehampion. ami
“Chick’* Ridley, holder of the Georgia
Slate crown.

CHEVY CHASE GOLF
EVENT NEXT WEEK 1

Competition for the F. Oden Horst-
niann trophy, the club golf champion-
ship event at Chevy Chase Club, has
been postponed until the last four
days of next week, instead of begin-
ning tomorrow and concluding Sat- j

j urday as originally planned. The Ievent was postponed because of con- j
flict with the District men’s cham-
pionship at Indian Spring, which will

j b<« played Friday and Saturday of

j this week. Roth the District titular
I ‘•vent and tin* Horstmatm cup tourney
are at 72 holes, medal play.

>lr«. I'lninry Smith of Chevy Chase,
the new District women's champion,
led a field of 13 players in the Chevy
Chase Giuh women’s championship i
yesterday, with a card of 9ft. Pair- j
ings for the first match round today, j
with the scores made yesterday, fol-
low: Mrs. Kmory Smith.* 80, vs. Miss
Louise Lacey. 116; Mrs. C. L. Frulley, I
Ui6, vs, Mrs. Hairy Taylor, 143: Mrs. I

IT. L. Belli). 113. drew a bye: .Mrs. M. j
, Knox. 99 vs. .virs A McArthur. 128;
! Mrs 11. S. Kinkaid. 100. vs. Mrs. F. i

: G. Pyin*. Lift: Mr-e <’ L. Hall. 116. drew)
a hye; .Mis. G. P.rown Miller, lift,drew

| a bye; .Miss Susan Hacker, 95, vs. I
| Mrs. VV S. Fat her, 119.

Mrs. I*;, it. Tilley of Indian Spring !

jwon her first round match easily in
| tlie women's championship of Indian
Spring Golf club, defeating Mrs. C.

: A. Stater, 7 and S. and is playing Mrs.
1 R- I*. Rose in a semi-final round to-
i day, Mrs. G. G. Lewis, who won from
! Mrs. J R. ile Farge*s. 4 hi d 3. and

Mrs. H A. Knox, who defeated Mrs. j
j Tom Moore. 3 and 3. are playing In
tlie other semi-final. The final round

i will lie played tomorrow.

NEW U. S. GOLF BALL
IS OPPOSED ABROAD

j
| By the A-ifii-iiited I’r-ai.

| October It. Conservative ,
i old St. Andrews, whence the game of
: golf spread around the world, does not 1
j a'pprove of tlu new ball which it is pro- j
pored to standardize in the Cnited !I States.

| There is no quarrel with Hie American |
| attitude that the hale now in use are j

a little too lively and carry too far

i when hit by powerful drivers; on that)
tlie British players who compose the !

j golf hails subcommittee of tlie Royal t
i and Ancient Golf Club agree with their I
j brethren across the Atlantic, but it is ij their Opinion that tlu- bigger and lighter
j hall proposed in America is so small a
change from t!u>s“ now in use that it i
doesn't real'y nvike much difference. i
Tin* committee intends, however, to go ]
ahead with its own tests designed to ,
bring about a new standard in golf

I balls.
M< anwhil. should the change lake j

j p'ace British golfers visiting America
I >¦.:!! have to phi. w-ih the American
I s!:. inlaid hall, and when Americans in-

vade Kngiand in .pi. si of titles and
trophies of tin gam.- they must use Hie i
small.-r. heavier and longer-carrying j
British ball.

-.

LINKS BATTLE ARRANGED.
MOW YORK. October 14 —Waiter

j Hagen. British open and American 'j professional champion, will pair with !
Gene Sarazan. former American open

| and P. <l. A. titleholder. neSt Sunday
I in a match against two former ama-
! teur champions. Jess Svveetser of New
i York, and Francis Ouimet of Boston,
i at the SI. Albans Golf Club.

CHANGE TO BETTER GAME, I
| EXPERT LINESMEN AGREE
i Pro * anti Amateur* Are Satisfied Distance Will Not

Be Sacrificed Because of Increase in Size
and Weight of Sphere.

by ray McCarthy.

A CCOHDI.Mj to the opinions of tlie leading profes-ional and amateur
golfers, the promoters of golf balls and the officials of the United

j States (joli Association, who ought to know whereof they speak.
| the new standard golf ball. 1.55 ounces in weight and 1.68 inches in size.
I will not have any great effect on the game. The new ball will be used in

J competitions in 16i6 for the first time.

1 he reason for the change in the size and weight of the present
j ¦\ tan,lar .' 1 ~all clarifying, apparently, for in all of the discussions
the writer has heard among the rank and file (he opinion is prevalent

j I iat the duffer will suffer as a result of the change. As a matter of fact.
I 1 lie new nail will help the poorer golfer play a better game.

j "fli.- present hall is all right." said .

I one l s, G. A official in discussing I
| the matt.-r with the writer al the 1
National Amateur championship, but)

too much leeway is allowed the man- I
ufaclurei- in the present standard. It
is possible now to squeeze in some ¦
2.. or more yards in the flight of this!
hall. and. judging from the ke.-niters f
of Hie competition among the various!

| golf hall manufacturers, it is likely
| they would lake advantage of this ,
possibility. In that event no golf
course could he found long enough
for championship play.

IliMiancc in \e%» Hall.

J "The change in the standard of the
ball lias been made to prevent such
a possibility. It will he possible, as
was proved in a competition at the
national links several weeks ago, to
get quite is much distance with the-

' new hall as with the old and the .
| shot to the greens will henceforth
| play an important part in the game.)
! And, after* all. golf is more a game of,
i science and skill than of mere slug- '
| ging."
I In the competition mentioned in the i
i preceding paragraph, Cyril Tolley |

j drove the new hail to within 10 yards
j of the distance he was driving tlie

! old.
j Jim Barnes, one of tlie keenest-
thinking professionals in the game,

t thinks the new hall will help all
I golfers.

j "The present ball is too heavy for
! ,h e average player." said Long Jim '
during a discussion of the matter

, among several pros one night on the !
| veranda of ihe French Lick Springs

| Hotel. "In order to drive this ball i, a long distance vine must have a lot '

j of muscular power end must know
, how to get the hall into the air
i quickly. You don't see many duffers
getting a very high long flight with

i i his ball because they don't know j
bow io get the bail up.

"You check up what I arn telling

j you when the new ball comes out !
| and you will find the poorer golfer is j
getting more distan.-e then than he .
is now. Til, new- I.a 11 won't alfei i I
the good player much, because he has I
the strength and the liming needed

; to hit the present hall properly.”
••Won’t Hurl Hutter"—McLeod.

"I agree with Jim." said wee
Freddy Mcljeod. another crafty- links-
-19411. who has won many matches be-
cause lie outtbought bis opponent.
“To begin with, the new ball will be
a little larger in size and that cer-

| tainly isn't going to hurt the dufT,*r

1 any. He II be able to keen his eve
! on Hie ball better
| "Tills ball looks' like a marble at
i times and I often wonder bow some
I of these fellows ever get it off the
I ground.

j 'rbe idea that the poorer player
won t be able to get any distance in
a wind with the new ball is ridicu-
lous. He can't get any distance in a
wind with any kind of ball. To play

j "ito a wind requires skill as well as
strength, and more of the former

. than of the latter
Walter Hagen and Gene Sarazen

both agree with Barnes and McLeod
that the new ball will be a help
rather than a handicap to the poorer
golfer,.

Some Os Ihe gt.od players, as wellaw mauj misinformed duffers, think
' >ong-distance hitting will pass out

when the new standard ball is pul
into play. But judging from practical

; demonstrations, as well as from the
I "Pinion of men who are in a position
¦to know, the scoring will be just as
i low in 1026 and years following as itis now. And the chances are thej game will have benefited greatlv bv

the change.

TWO RIVERSIDE GOLFERS
IN LOW QUALIFYING TIE

Dr W, H. Foster and J. 11. Scon,
jr , tied at i, in the qualifying round

•of the Hiverside Golf Club tourna
ment now being held in Kast T’oto-

: mac I’ark. Dr. Foster was out in 30.
; and in with 38, Scott turned in cards

of 40 and .I*. Other low scores were
j A. J. Hollins. 83; <4. T. Gray. 84; T

Butter. 84: \V. A Held. 86; ft X
Thompson. 87; H. Hackett. 87 ; \\ j*
Daly. 01; G. Fowler. 91; F. T. Fields.

! 02; \V. Carter. 92: Dr. M M J.ucas.
03; A. S. Beckham. 93; H. F. Green-
wood. 95; Hr. O. H. Ferrj. 95; c
Freeman. 96; C F. Burch. 90. H. W

. Holcomb. 99.
In ihe women's qualifying round

| Mrs. H. C. Clayton b-d the field with
! 02, followed by Mrs. A. I,ew is, 95 and
Miss A. M. Stewart. I]o. The pairings

! for the match play were to be draw'll
; today.

i • ARGENTINE NETMEN WIN.
SANTIAGO, f'hilo. October 14.—Ar-

gentina won the South American tennis
champlonshrp in the tournament ending
here. The final singles matches wrr<
won by Robson and Boyd of Argentina
who defeated the l»rothcrs Torralva.

Ttresfone
UTILITY

CORD TIRES
* AND

SEBRING
CORD TIRES

Every Tire in the store must be sold in the
« next three days to make room for our large

line of Radio Equipment.
FIRESTONE SEBRING

UTILITY CORDS TIRES ]
30x3 *J- 75

$0.25 Fabric
30x3 1 j ... O 30x31/* S S JS

Fabric
$ | A -o 0 30x3* * Vv’S I1 31x4 1"T Cord U

„4 *ls-5» S H”
3 “x4 1* O

32x4 $ | /-V25
$ 4 Cord

33x4 IO 33x4 $ 17*50
Cord I**

$ | A*75 34x4 $ | *>7s
34x4 1.0 Cord

NOTE—Every Tire is a factory first-grade, in Us original
factory wrapper, bearing name and serial number.

The Above Low Prices Will Sell Them All
Come Early

| CORD TIRE SALES CO.
2025 14th St. N.W.

*
'

|
j OPEN EVENINGS |

EiPßilfeirfn
can count on the same real enjoy-

15c ' * 8 ‘

enjoyment

31


